


 Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Continue Mission USS Artemis 9806.12<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CSO_Vogas says:
:: On the bridge, getting as much information as he can on the heartbeat::

Tac_Tealk says:
@::in his temp. quarters at SB 74::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Keep scanning ::

XOMitchel says:
::on the bridge in the center chair::

CSO_Vogas  (SensorScans.wav)

FCOBryant says:
::::checks orbital date and plots course for Starbase 74 at warp eight::::

CEO_LtPax says:
@::Still at Weather Control on the planet's system::

CaptPyril says:
&  ::sitting in the Lounge on SB 74...sipping something at a drink from Cmdr Quinteros' special selections....a single malt scotch::

FCOBryant says:
XO: I really don’t like this, we can't leave all of those people down there with those pods

XOMitchel says:
Vogas: Mr. Vogas, please notify me when the Harbinger arrives..

CNS_Sodak says:
::on bridge::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Aye sir.. :: check LRS::

SO_Doyle says:
@::Wandering around SB 74::

CTO_Lenor says:
@::on outpost::

Tac_Tealk says:
&::has heard that the CO of the Artemis is on the SB too::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Sir.. I'm detecting the Harbinger.. on it's current course and speed it will be here in 5 minutes.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: go back to gathering info on Heartbeat.::

XOMitchel says:
Vogas: While your at it, have your department collect as much sensor data as possible..  no telling what SF Command might find useful..

CaptPyril says:
&  :;leans back, enjoying the smooth nature of the drink...and its intoxicating affects::

Tac_Tealk says:
&Computer  : Locate Captain Indian Pyril

CTO_Lenor says:
@::starts Founders test on wounded::

CEO_LtPax says:
@::Have control of the weather on the Outpost::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Already working on it.. I have recalibrated sensors to top efficiency for the task.. Sir.. could I go with a team down for 2 minutes only.. it would provide a lot of useful information.

SO_Doyle says:
@:: checks LCARS to see if there is any other personnel from the Artemis on SB 74::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: A JH SHIP UNCLOAKES OFF THE ARTEMIS' PORT BOW AND OPENS FIRE, DIVES AND HEADS FOR THE OUTPOST

FCOBryant says:
XO: sir, shouldn’t we start beaming back the away team?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Keep scanning..Feels a rumble and fall on his back ::

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Indeed..

Tac_Tealk says:
&<Computer> Tealk : Captain Indyrian Pyril is on the Lounge

CEO_LtPax says:
@::Checks Ops console on the Outpost for the latest Maintenance Data::

FCOBryant says:
::::rolls the Artemis into pursuit without waiting for orders::::

XOMitchel says:
*Away Team* This is Lt. Mitchell..  You have 2 minutes before we beam you back up...

CTO_Lenor says:
@::goes about the business Law ordered her to do::

FCOBryant says:
XO: sir the Jem'Hadar!!!

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Sir.. JH ship decloaking ! Firing on a our Port Bow..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Scan the ship ::

CNS_Sodak says:
:thinks this could be bad::

Tac_Tealk says:
&::leaves his quarter and heads to the Lounge::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Sir.. It's heading toward the outpost !

CaptPyril says:
&  ::finishes his drink, setting the small glass on the table and relaxes......probably be his last time to relax::

FCOBryant says:
::::rolls into firing position::: CSO: shut up and shoot!!!

Host Mare_AGM says:
<JH SHIP> ::dives towards the outpost and open fire on the AT's position::

CTO_Lenor says:
*XO* understood sir... are we to ready wounded for transport?

XOMitchel says:
Helm:  Evasive maneuvers!  Try to put us between the ship and the outpost

SO_Doyle says:
@:: Finds out that the TAC officer and the Captain are here:: 

FCOBryant says:
XO: aye sir!

CSO_Vogas says:
CSO: I'm not the tactical officer.. :: move to tactical and try to lock on JH ship ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Fire on the JH ship.. ::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: SUDDENLY WITH NO WARNING THE 4 OUTPOST SURVIVORS ARE BEAMED ONBOARD THE JH VESSEL

XOMitchel says:
::starts to move towards Tactical, but sees Vogas already there::

CSO_Vogas  (Quantum Torpedo.wav)

FCOBryant says:
:::pulls in full impulse and dives the Artemis ahead of the JH ship into the atmosphere:::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Sir.. they have beamed the survivors of the outpost..!

Tac_Tealk says:
&::arrives at the Lounge and looks for the Captain.. Looks at his PADD and then looks around::

XOMitchel says:
Vogas:  Disable that ship now Mr. Vogas..

FCOBryant says:
XO: sir I need to pull up now!!!

CTO_Lenor says:
*XO* did you beam up anyone from the outpost??  ::watches them disappear::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Scan the survivors during the transfer::.. XO: I believe they are Changelings..

FCOBryant says:
ALL: HOLD ON

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Aye sir.. :: try to lock phasers on Nacelle ::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE JH SHIP CLOAKES AND HEADS TOWARDS OPEN SPACE, TAKING WHAT THE AT THOUGHT WERE SF PERSONNEL

CSO_Vogas  (Phaser Ship Shot.wav)

XOMitchel says:
*CTO* Negative Lt...  who are you missing?

SO_Doyle says:
&::Locates the Captain::

Tac_Tealk says:
&::locates the Captain and heads to him:: CO : Sir??

FCOBryant says:
::::reverses course to bring all the weapons to bear on the JH ship

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Missed sir..

XOMitchel says:
::hmm...  are they Changelings or real crew::

FCOBryant says:
XO: should we pursue sir?

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: They have cloaked.. ::Move to Science Console and try to lock on their heading ::

CTO_Lenor says:
@*XO* outpost wounded sir

CaptPyril says:
&  ::watches the USS Harbinger leave the Starbase....graceful ship those old Excelsior-A Class vessels::

SO_Doyle says:
&:: Heads for lounge::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Sir.. According to my readings.. the 4 survivors were Changelings..

XOMitchel says:
*CTO*  Acknowledged..

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Negative..  bring us back to the Outpost..

Tac_Tealk says:
&CO : Sir?

FCOBryant says:
XO: sir!......   Aye Sir......

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: During  the transport process I monitor the energy readings.. it wasn't humanoid..

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE JH SHIP GOES TO WARP, HEADING HOME

XOMitchel says:
*CTO*  Lt, prepare to be beamed back aboard...

CaptPyril says:
&  ::turns slightly to be able to face who is addressing him::  TAC:  Yes?

CTO_Lenor says:
@*XO* beamed back... with the wounded?

XOMitchel says:
CSO:  Make sure you save those readings Mr. Vogas..

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: aye sir.. :: make copies of it.. ::

CSO_Vogas  (Console Confirmation.wav)

FCOBryant says:
:::rolls the Artemis into orbit and tries not to let his frustration show:::::

CEO_LtPax says:
@::Heads to Outpost defense department and begin fixing the shields/weapons::

CTO_Lenor says:
@::continues with the tests::

Tac_Tealk says:
& Pyril : Sir.. I thought this would be a good time to introduce myself.... I am the new TAC Officer at the Artemis... Ensign Tealk Amendoeira...

SO_Doyle says:
&::arrives in lounge::

CTO_Lenor says:
@*XO* Sir?? with the wounded?

CNS_Sodak says:
::to self:: Damn

Tac_Tealk says:
& Pyril : I heard you were here...

FCOBryant says:
XO: sir, you are aware that those "things" just got away, and that they are responsible for the death of all on the outpost

XOMitchel says:
*CTO* Negative..  Our orders are our own personnel only

CSO_Vogas says:
:: look at Sodak .. hear is thoughts :: Sodak:~~~~~~A Vulcan shouldn't do that.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CaptPyril says:
&  ::stands::  TAC:  Well, you heard correctly...let me be the first to welcome you aboard....of course, it is a bit premature, what with the Artemis away at the moment...

CEO_LtPax says:
@::Restoring shields to the Outpost::

CTO_Lenor says:
@*XO* sir??  understood...

XOMitchel says:
*TR 1* Lock onto our Away Team and beam them aboard..  do NOT beam up anyone or anything besides the Away Team..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Keep collecting information on the heartbeat ::

CTO_Lenor says:
@*AT* prepare for beam out...

CEO_LtPax says:
@::Activate shields for 10 seconds::

SO_Doyle says:
& Captain: Hi sir

TransChief says:
::Waits on the orders ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Scan the transporter process ::

FCOBryant says:
::turns back to the console in disgust:::

CEO_LtPax says:
@*CTO*: Give me 10 seconds please...

Tac_Tealk says:
& Pyril : Well.. I wanted to meet you.. in person..

XOMitchel says:
*Security* Security Team report to TR 1..  Arm with phasers

CaptPyril says:
&  ::looks at Doyle::  SO:  Have we met Ensign?

SO_Doyle says:
& Capt: I'm the new SO for the Artemis

TransChief says:
::Maintains lock on AT ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Look at Ensign Bryant ::

CTO_Lenor says:
@*CEO* XO's orders... prepare for beam out

CaptPyril says:
&  TAC:  Of course.....

Host Mare_AGM says:
<MO> ::heads to TR1 to administer Founders test on the AT::

Tac_Tealk says:
&::looks at the arriving Ensign::

CNS_Sodak says:
Vogas:  I am half Romulan & was raised by humans

SO_Doyle says:
&Capt: Ensign Doyle sir

CEO_LtPax says:
@*CTO*: The shield is kinda activated for 2 seconds...

CEO_LtPax says:
@*CTO*: Never mind, it's off now

CTO_Lenor says:
@::mutters under breath... doesn't have nice words for the CEO::

Host Mare_AGM says:
<MO>:: enters TR and nods to security and TR Chief::

Tac_Tealk says:
&Pyril : But if you want me to leave I will do so.. sir.. I didn’t mean to intrude..

CSO_Vogas says:
Sodak:~~~~~~~ I see.. but you should still try to act with logic.. and not speak loudly~~~~~~~

TransChief says:
::Nods back ::

CaptPyril says:
&  Doyle:  Well Ensign....from the teal tunic, I would surmise you are either in the Sciences or Medical divisions....

Sec_Jones says:
::hears the XO and grabs a phaser rifle, then heads down to Transporter Room 1 with the rest of the team::

CTO_Lenor says:
@*XO* AT ready to beam out ...

SO_Doyle says:
&Capt: I am a SO sir

CaptPyril says:
&  Tealk:  No disruptions....just a little anxious to return to duty....

XOMitchel says:
::double checks to make sure security is in position::

TransChief says:
*XO* the Medical Officer is here as well as Security , shall I beam the AT back ?

FCOBryant says:
XO: shield lowered

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Sir.. I believe I can confirm without any doubts that the Heartbeat are those of children..

XOMitchel says:
*CTO*  Acknowledged

CNS_Sodak says:
::thinks:: Damn logic

CTO_Lenor says:
@::stands ready... wondering what is going on::

Sec_Jones says:
::adjusts the phaser rifle for a low energy discharge and readies it on the equipment::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Look at Sodak and raise a eyebrow ::

Tac_Tealk says:
&::turns to the SO:: Doyle : Hi.. I’m Tealk.. ::extends hand::

Sec_Jones says:
::when it arrives anyway::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Sir.. the USS Harbinger has arrived..

XOMitchel says:
*TR 1* Beam the away team up..  Medical, prepare the founder test for the AT...  Security, separate the AT from all equipment

TransChief  (Transporter.wav)

CEO_LtPax says:
@::Awaits for Transport::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE AT TRANSPORTS BACK TO THE ARTEMIS

TransChief says:
*XO* beaming

CaptPyril says:
&  :;feels a slight tingle from the place where the medical teams did their work::

XOMitchel says:
CSO:  Acknowledged Mr. Vogas...

CTO_Lenor says:
@::strums fingers on console... feels nothing.. starts to beam out::

SO_Doyle says:
&::shakes hand:: The names David Doyle

CEO_LtPax says:
@::Looks at blue stuff::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE USS HARBINGER ARRIVES IN ORBIT

CNS_Sodak says:
Vogas: Logic was never one of my strong suits

Host Mare_AGM says:
<CMO> ::stands waiting to give the test, waits on security::

CTO_Lenor says:
::arrives in the TR ... sees all these people ::

CSO_Vogas says:
Sodak: I can see that Ensign ..

Tac_Tealk says:
&::notices Pyril shrugging:: Pyril : You alright sir?

FCOBryant says:
:::rolls in off the Harbingers nacelles and hold position in formation:::::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Arrived back on the Artemis and feel unwelcome with people pointing phasers at me::

Sec_Jones says:
::starts phaser sweeps of equipment::

CTO_Lenor says:
CMO: what is the meaning of all this?

CaptPyril says:
&  Tealk:  I am fine Ensign...excuse me....::adjourns and makes his way up to station ops::

Host Mare_AGM says:
$COM*Artemis* This is Commander Mustek of the USS Harbinger

Sec_Jones says:
Lenor: Just a precaution, now stand still for the Doctor

FCOBryant says:
XO: sir the Harbinger on the com

TransChief says:
*XO* the AT has been beamed back aboard the Security officer is checking the equipment now and the doc is giving founders tests

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Continue to collect data on heartbeat.. and check the Harbinger as well.. ::

XOMitchel says:
*TR*  Acknowledged TR..  Have them report to their stations once the MO clears them

CaptPyril says:
&  ::walks through the busy hallways of SB 74, heading to the lifts::

Host Mare_AGM says:
<MO>::checks blood samples::

CTO_Lenor says:
::feeling confused... doesn't like being out the loop... stands still for FT::

TransChief says:
*XO* Aye , sir

Tac_Tealk says:
&::watches the Captain Leaving... Turns to SO:: Doyle : So.. How did you get to be assigned here?

XOMitchel says:
::puts the comm onscreen::

XOMitchel says:
*Harbinger* Greetings Commander..  I am Lt. Mitchell, the XO of the Artemis..

Sec_Jones says:
MO: How is it Doctor?  ::keeping the phaser at the ready, set at a slightly higher setting than normal::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Scan the Harbinger.. ::

FCOBryant says:
::::transfers power from the sensors to the Impulse injectors in preparation for breaking orbit::::

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Just luck

CTO_Lenor says:
CMO: am I cleared to leave?

Host Mare_AGM says:
$COM*Artemis* Have you finished your scans of the planet Lt?

XOMitchel says:
CSO:  Mr. Vogas, are you finished with your scans?

TransChief says:
AT: After the Doc clears you , you are to report to your stations

Host Mare_AGM says:
<MO> *XO* The AT checks out sir, they are all human

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Where you from

XOMitchel says:
*MO*  Acknowledged..  thank you Doctor

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Yes sir..

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle : wanna get something to drink?? I am sure thirsty..

CTO_Lenor says:
::sighs and walks out of the TR::

CTO_Lenor says:
::heads to the bridge::

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Sure

XOMitchel says:
COM*Harbinger* Affirmative Commander..  Our CSO just completed them

Host Mare_AGM says:
<MO>::turns to the AT:: AT: your all free to leave the TR

CTO_Lenor says:
::enters TL:: bridge

CEO_LtPax says:
::Steps down bring tools back to Main Engineering::

TransChief says:
:::puts gear into standby mode ::

Sec_Jones says:
::finishes the phaser sweeps:: *XO*: And I've completed phaser sweeps of all their equipment, everything checks out Sir

CTO_Lenor says:
::exits bridge::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: continue to scan the area::

XOMitchel says:
*Security*  Good work..

CaptPyril says:
&  ::arrives in station ops and has a tech bring up a map of the Artemis' location....::

Host Mare_AGM says:
$COM*Artemis* Acknowledged, you may proceed back to SB 74, we'll handle the situation from here, Lt.

Tac_Tealk says:
&::moves to the replicator:: Raktajino.. Hot... ::looks at Doyle:: Doyle : What’s your poison?

XOMitchel says:
COM*Harbinger* It's all yours Commander..  Artemis out

CTO_Lenor says:
XO: Can you bring me up to speed sir... what is going on?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Continue checking scan ::

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Synthahol would be fine

Host Mare_AGM says:
$COM*Artemis* Good luck. Harbinger out.

CaptPyril says:
&  ::notices the Artemis is returning home::

Sec_Jones says:
::returns to the Security Office and makes sure all the phaser rifles are returned::

Tac_Tealk says:
&::takes his cup and hands the synthahol to Doyle::

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Helm, lay in a course for SB 74 at Warp 5..  Engage when ready..

Tac_Tealk says:
&::moves to a table and sits down::

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Thanks

FCOBryant says:
XO: aye sir

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Change configuration for Scanning while in warp.. ::

SO_Doyle says:
&::Sits down at Tealk's table::

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle : Are you nervous... I am.. It’s my first real mission..

CTO_Lenor says:
::looks at the XO::

TransChief says:
:::Hands TR to relief and heads for the "Jagerhaus" ::

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: A little

XOMitchel says:
CTO:  Just a little "excitement" Lt..  we had a JH ship arrive and beamed up what turned out to be Changelings to their ship..

XOMitchel says:
CTO: They then cloaked and headed for home

FCOBryant says:
:::slowly pirouettes the Artemis on one nacelle and then accelerates out of planetary gravity field at full impulse accelerating quicker than the eye can follow into the far reaches of the system:::

Tac_Tealk says:
&::sips from his cup::

CTO_Lenor says:
::nods... looks through scans to see what she missed::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Rests in his tiny office, notice one of his suit case is still there::

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Where you from?

XOMitchel says:
CSO: Mr. Vogas, collect the data from the AT tricorder..  then secure and encrypt that data, along with the data from your scans

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle : Teelar, Vulcan... Doesn’t it show?? ::waves the hairs away to reveal the pointy ears::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Mind wanders::

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle : But I’ve spent most of my adult life on earth..

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Aye sir.. :: show Ensign Larston to take over Science Console and head for TR ::

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Never Been to Vulcan

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS CLOSES ON STARBASE 74

CTO_Lenor says:
::quiet upset about the whole thing... not sure why they would leave wounded on the outpost::

XOMitchel says:
FCO: Mr. Bryant, ETA to SB 74?

CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Isn't the captain on SB 74?

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle : I’m not too eager to go back there.. ::shrugs::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Enter TR ::

XOMitchel says:
CNS:  Unless something has changed and they failed to tell me, correctly Mr. Sodak

FCOBryant says:
XO :fifty secs or so sir

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: I'm from Luna what most people call the Moon

CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Just wanted to make sure sir

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle : You used to low gravity then?

FCOBryant says:
XO: sir I need to request clearance to dock

Tac_Tealk says:
&Computer : Has the USS Artemis arrived yet??

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Pick up the tricorder and bring them to a nearby console ::

Tac_Tealk says:
&<Computer> Tealk : The Artemis has not docked until this moment.

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Most cities have a gravity grid to bring it up to Earth normal

Host Mare_AGM says:
&COM*Artemis* welcome to Starbase 74, prepare for docking orders, and have your CTO ready to download the scans from the outpost

CEO_LtPax says:
::Thinking about Cece again:::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Begin to download the database into the ship database ::

XOMitchel says:
COM*Sb 74* Affirmative

CTO_Lenor says:
::after looking at what info she has... begins to understand that happened::

FCOBryant says:
XO: entering standard approach sir

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle : Oh.. sure they do.. silly me... Have you visited the European region yet?

CaptPyril says:
&  ::hears the station ops officer and heads down to the docking bay where the Artemis is too arrive, stopping at his quarters to pick up a small briefcase::

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle : Of Earth, I mean

CTO_Lenor says:
::hears comm... waits for orders from the XO::

XOMitchel says:
CTO: Lt, the security clearance code is Alpha-Alpha-Tango-0230-Alpha

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: When I was at the Academy

Tac_Tealk says:
Computer : What is the ETA on the Artemis arriving?

CSO_Vogas says:
::: see that all the information has been Downloaded and  goes to the bridge.. ::

XOMitchel says:
CTO:  Prepare to download all the information Mr. Vogas has collected

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: SB 74 MAINFRAME COMPUTER DOWNLOADS THE TOP SECRET DATA FROM THE ARTEMIS

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle :well. That’s were I was brought up.. In the former country of Portugal.. Beautiful landscapes there..

CSO_Vogas says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Bridge

FCOBryant says:
:::: carefully lines the ship up to the lock and slowly pulls forward in to the docking clamps::::

CTO_Lenor says:
::watches it all go on automatic::

CSO_Vogas  (TurboLift.wav)

FCOBryant says:
XO: mooring sir

CSO_Vogas says:
:: enter the bridge ::

Tac_Tealk says:
&<Computer> Tealk : The Artemis has begun docking procedures...

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Nice docking Ensign..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: take over the Science console::

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Never been there I was in Spain once. Liked the food 

CaptPyril says:
&  ::waits by the main umbilical for the Artemis::

CTO_Lenor says:
::shrugs shoulders... thinks::  must be new technology

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle : Hey.. the Artemis is docking.. Wanna go see it?

CEO_LtPax says:
::Feels Artemis docking, goes out to Main Engineering to check on engines::

FCOBryant says:
:::grins::: XO: thanks sir, but the Artemis could make a cadet look good

Tac_Tealk says:
&::stands up::

SO_Doyle says:
& Tealk: yes ::stands up::

CaptPyril says:
&  ::watches on the monitor the ship dock::

Tac_Tealk says:
&::heads to the panoramic lounge over the docking bay::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE USS ARTEMIS DOCKS AT SB  74 ONCE AGAIN

SO_Doyle says:
&::Follows Tealk::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: sir.. should we go into Docking mode ?

CTO_Lenor says:
::is impressed with the quickness of the DL::

FCOBryant says:
::::sets power to station support and sets all internal feeds too mooring feed for resupply:::

Tac_Tealk says:
&::arrives at the lounge ...sees the Artemis and looks bewildered:: Doyle : Whau... She’s great...

CaptPyril says:
&  ::waits for the Christmas tree to show green before engaging the airlock::

CTO_Lenor says:
XO: sir.. download complete

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Impressive

CNS_Sodak says:
::to  self:: Wonder what bad holodramas are at SB 74 this time

CSO_Vogas says:
:: do like FCO and put the ship into docking mode ::

XOMitchel says:
CTO: Acknowledged..

Tac_Tealk says:
&glances once again... and notices the docking airlock is engaged.:: Doyle looks like we can get to the Artemis..

FCOBryant says:
::::unslaves ops and wishes that the ops officer would get back to duty so he could concentrate on his own job::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Is there anything you would went me to do sir ?

CaptPyril says:
::walks across the umbilical and aboard his ship......home again::

Tac_Tealk says:
&::starts heading to the airlock::

FCOBryant says:
*ENG* finished with the engines, go to low power standby for refueling

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: Its a great ship

SO_Doyle says:
&::Runs after Tealk

Tac_Tealk says:
&Doyle : Looks better than in the pictures...

CEO_LtPax says:
*FCO*: Go for low power, don't need it right now

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: sir.. Is there anything else you would need me to do.. I would like to go check the information collected from the outpost..

Tac_Tealk says:
::arrives at the airlock and enters the ship::

XOMitchel says:
CSO:  Yes Mr. Vogas..  Eliminate all records of our data from the Outpost..

CaptPyril says:
::walks briskly to the lifts and steps aboard, zipping up to the bridge::

SO_Doyle says:
&Tealk: There were pictures?

FCOBryant says:
*ENG* would you rather wait till we need it and not have it?

CTO_Lenor says:
::begins purging scan files as required::

Tac_Tealk says:
::waits on the inside for Doyle::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: understand the nature of the situation:: XO: Aye sir.. .. ::begin to erase all files ::

SO_Doyle says:
:: walks inside::

CEO_LtPax says:
*FCO*: I said, we don't need it right now

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Sir.. should I delete personal log and duty logs as well ?

FCOBryant says:
*Eng* ok

Tac_Tealk says:
Doyle : Sure... ::brings the info on his PADD:: here look ::hands the padd to Doyle::

CaptPyril says:
::arrives on the bridge of his command, the USS Artemis::

SO_Doyle says:
Tealk:OHHHHHHHHHHH

CNS_Sodak says:
Pyril: Hello Captain

Tac_Tealk says:
Doyle : Well.. Well see each other around.. Gonna report to my boss..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see the Captain ::

Host CO_Praxto says:
::enters the airlock leading to the USS Artemis::

XOMitchel says:
Pyril: Welcome back Captain..

CaptPyril says:
::steps off onto the bridge of the Artemis, looking around.  Nods head curtly to the Counselor::

Tac_Tealk says:
::heads out to the nearest TL::

SO_Doyle says:
Tealk; should we go to the bridge and report

FCOBryant says:
::;stands, a little awed::: CO: captain :::nods:::

Cdr_Savek says:
:::follows behind his CO ::

Host COPraxton says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge

SO_Doyle says:
::Follows Tealk::

CaptPyril says:
Bridge:  as you were.......welcome back

Host COPraxton says:
::stands momentarily, thinking about the past::

CTO_Lenor says:
::nods to the CO::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: So sir. we erase the personal logs and duty logs as well ?

Host COPraxton says:
::TL stops at Bridge level and the doors open::

Cdr_Savek says:
:::waits for the lift to reach the bridge ::

Tac_Tealk says:
<TL> : Bridge

CaptPyril says:
::walks up to the XO::  XO:  Glad to see you made it back in one piece Brad...

Host COPraxton says:
::steps out on to the bridge of the USS Artemis::

FCOBryant says:
:::sonks back into his seat before noticing the second senior officer and popping back up again:::

SO_Doyle says:
Tealk: nervous?

Cdr_Savek says:
::exits behind Captain Praxton ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Sees Captain Praxton arrived ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: and Cdr Savek ::

Cmdr_Quch says:
::enters airlock to Artemis::

XOMitchel says:
CO: My pleasure sir..

CaptPyril says:
::turns at the newest arrivals::  Praxton:  And you must be Captain Praxton....welcome aboard Captain.

Cmdr_Quch says:
::follows Praxton::

XOMitchel says:
::turns to see the new arrival::

Tac_Tealk says:
::the TL arrives at the bridge.. As the doors open.. Tealk takes a good look around::

Cmdr_Quch says:
::on Bridge....behind Praxton::

Host COPraxton says:
CO Pyril: it is indeed a pleasure to finally meet you

CTO_Lenor says:
::looks at all the bigwigs... wonders why she wasn't informed::

CaptPyril says:
Paxton:  The pleasure is all mine...you medical skills precede you Doctor...especially.....your...clinical precautions...

Host COPraxton says:
::grins::

Cdr_Savek says:
:::nods at Quanchant ::

Cmdr_Quch says:
::looks at Lenor::

Tac_Tealk says:
::heads over to the Tactical Station:: Lenor : Ensign Tealk Amendoeira reporting to duty sir!

CTO_Lenor says:
::sees Praxton::  Maggie?

Tac_Tealk says:
::stands at attention::

SO_Doyle says:
::Walks slowly on to the Bridge::

Host COPraxton says:
Deela: Deela, how wonderful to see you again ::smiles::

Cmdr_Quch says:
::nods at Savek:;

FCOBryant says:
::::tries not to look nervous as he stands at attention, even remembering to close his mouth after a second::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Move slowly toward XO.. , whispers to his ears:: XO: (whispers) Sir.. I still need to  know if we are to erase the data relative to the Outpost in the ship's personal and duty Logs.. I need your authorization to do it..

CTO_Lenor says:
::looks at Tealk... points to the console:: make yourself at home for a mo... ::walks over to Praxton::

CaptPyril says:
::sets down the small case and turns to the TAC station::  Lenor:  Deela....its been a long time  ::beaming smile::

Host COPraxton says:
::hugs Deela::

CTO_Lenor says:
Maggie: what are you doing here?

Cmdr_Quch says:
::walks over to Lenor::

XOMitchel says:
::whispers to Vogas::  Get with Lt. Lenor about that

Host COPraxton says:
Deela: that is for me to know ::sly grin::

CTO_Lenor says:
::hugs Maggie... sees Quchant::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: (Whispering) Understood..  :: slowly go back to his console ::

Cmdr_Quch says:
Deela: Hi....long time....

CaptPyril says:
All:  Attention on the bridge........

CTO_Lenor says:
Quchant:  Quchant? what is the deal here

CaptPyril says:
::turns and opens the case, pulling out a small black felt bag::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Still in Main Engineering::

XOMitchel says:
::attn::

CTO_Lenor says:
Quchant: and look at all those pips....

Tac_Tealk says:
::moves in the Tactical Station and begins familiarizing himself with the place of the various commands::

CTO_Lenor says:
::stands at attention::

Cmdr_Quch says:
Deela: Just like old times....

CaptPyril says:
ALL:   Ensign Cody Bryant...please step forward

Cmdr_Quch says:
Deela: Want a game of Chess later?

Host COPraxton says:
::turns attentions to the CO, standing quietly::

SO_Doyle says:
::Stands at attention::

FCOBryant says:
:::tries not to look too shocked:::

Cdr_Savek says:
:::Stands ramrod straight ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: on attention ::

FCOBryant says:
co: huh, uh aye sir

CaptPyril says:
::turns slightly and gives Cmdr Quchant his best CO's look::

CTO_Lenor says:
::Grins at Quchant quickly.. as she watches the CO::

Tac_Tealk says:
::realizes There is something important going on and observes::

Cmdr_Quch says:
::stands at attention along with everyone else::

FCOBryant says:
:::steps forward with a baffled look on his face:::

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Ensign Bryant, in accordance with Starfleet Command, you are hereby promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Junior Grade...with all benefits and duties there of.  Congratulations

CaptPyril says:
FCO  ::pins the new pip on::

Host COPraxton says:
::claps::

Cdr_Savek says:
:::Also claps ::

CTO_Lenor says:
::smiles at the FCO... claps::

FCOBryant says:
CO: Uh thank you sir!

XOMitchel says:
FCO: Congratulations Mr. Bryant..  ::claps::

CNS_Sodak says:
FCO: Congratulations

Cmdr_Quch says:
::claps::

Tac_Tealk says:
::claps.. reeling the FCO´s promotion::

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  ::shakes Bryant's hand::  No thanks necessary......::smiles::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: claps ::

SO_Doyle says:
::claps::

FCOBryant says:
::;turns bright red, but grins so hard and shakes the offered hands::::

Host COPraxton says:
::smiles::

Host COPraxton says:
FCO: Congratulations, LtJG Bryant

CaptPyril says:
::reaches into the case and draws out another pouch..and a PADD::

CTO_Lenor says:
::wonders what all her friends are doing here::

CaptPyril says:
Lt Lenor:  Please step forward.

FCOBryant says:
CO Praxton: thank you sir! :::: snaps to attention::

Host COPraxton says:
::big grin::

FCOBryant says:
:::steps back:::

Cdr_Savek says:
::Smiles in anticipation ::

CTO_Lenor says:
::looks shocked::

Cmdr_Quch says:
::mind wanders back to his job at Starfleet Intel::

CaptPyril says:
::having trouble not just busting out with a grin.....trying to be as even as possible::

CTO_Lenor says:
::looks over at Maggie and Quchant as she steps forward::

Host COPraxton says:
::nods to Deela::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: looks at Lenor ::

FCOBryant says:
:::watches in a daze:::

Cmdr_Quch says:
::watching Lenor's face::

CTO_Lenor says:
CO: sir?

XOMitchel says:
::kills the smile starting to appear on his face before anyone noticed it::

CTO_Lenor says:
::said rather meekly::

Cdr_Savek says:
::Reaches into a pouch and gets out some briefing papers ::

FCOBryant says:
::::reaches up to touch the new insignia reverently::::

CaptPyril says:
Lenor:  As of stardate 9806.12, you are hereby promoted to the rank of Captain, and offered the command of the USS Quirinus NCC-83942.

CTO_Lenor says:
::Starting to get nervous::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Claps ::

Cdr_Savek says:
:::Claps ::

CTO_Lenor says:
CaptPyril: Captain?

Host COPraxton says:
::smiles and claps::

FCOBryant says:
::::grins and claps for the new captain::::

CaptPyril says:
::reaches forward and pins the new pips on Lenor's tunic::  Lenor:  Yes Captain?

CaptPyril says:
::hands the PADD to Lenor::

XOMitchel says:
::claps::  CTO:  Congratulations Captain Lenor..

CNS_Sodak says:
::claps::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: wonder how he's gonna ask her to erase the information now ::

Cmdr_Quch says:
::claps vigorously::

CTO_Lenor says:
Maggie/Quchant: you knew?

CaptPyril says:
::beaming, grinning::

Tac_Tealk says:
::realizes the CTO´s going to be in a commanding position.. Who’ll be my boss then??::

CTO_Lenor says:
::takes PADD::

SO_Doyle says:
::clap::

Host COPraxton says:
::grins:: Deela: of course :)

Cdr_Savek says:
Deela: Remember me ? I was an instructor of yours at the academy ...I have some briefing papers for you

Tac_Tealk says:
::claps::

Cmdr_Quch says:
Deela: I am in Starfleet Intell......we do have some perks

FCOBryant says:
:::goes over to shake captain Lenor's hand and congratulates her::::

CTO_Lenor says:
::laughs at Quchants comment... walks over to Savek: yes I remember you... how could I forget

CaptPyril says:
Deela:  Congratulations.....Captain Lenor  ::stands back::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: look at a opportunity to finish erasing the files ::

Cdr_Savek says:
Deela : I told you years ago that you would surpass me , and I see I was proved right ::smiles::

Host COPraxton says:
::waits for the congratulations to quiet down, holds padd behind her back::

CTO_Lenor says:
::blushes::

CTO_Lenor says:
::shakes the FCO's hand:: thank you

Cdr_Savek says:
Deela :: hands her some isolinear chips these represent the Data you need on your new command

CTO_Lenor says:
::takes chips:: Thanks... I think ::grins::

Cdr_Savek says:
::salutes ::

FCOBryant says:
:::Joins the Cdr in saluting :::

CTO_Lenor says:
Savek: don't think I will get use to that

Tac_Tealk says:
::realizes the crew seem like a big family... he starts getting a bit jealous::

Cdr_Savek says:
Deela : you will have to now ::Smiles:: 4 pips now

Cmdr_Quch says:
::slowly wanders over to Deela::

SO_Doyle says:
::Thinks he will like it here::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raise a eyebrow at follow Vulcan.. some of them seem to be acting rationally ::

Cmdr_Quch says:
::hands Deela a PADD::

CTO_Lenor says:
::looks at Quchant::  What is this?  ::takes PADD::

Cmdr_Quch says:
Deela: There is a message for you later......

CTO_Lenor says:
::turns head to one side::  Quchant: I bet there is ::grins::

Cmdr_Quch says:
Deela: We must try and fit in a game of chess before you leave for your new command

Host COPraxton says:
::smiles::

Cdr_Savek says:
::Steps back ::

CTO_Lenor says:
Quchant: yes we must...

CNS_Sodak says:
Vogas: I've always found rational kinda boring

Host COPraxton says:
Deela: I have here a testimony from your friends on the USS Seleya, if I may, I would like to read them to you.

CTO_Lenor says:
::looks at Maggie:: go on

Tac_Tealk says:
::looks over and finds Doyle hanging around::

Host COPraxton says:
Captain Lenor, congratulations on your promotion and new command, your heath and well-being to enjoy it.  

Lt. John Sea

CSO_Vogas says:
Sodak: Rationally is the key to understanding the universe.

Host COPraxton says:
::scrolls down the padd::

Host COPraxton says:
TO: Deela Lenor 
FROM: Capt. Guglaron, Star Fleet Academy. 
Deela, 
Since knowing you when you were under my command aboard the USS Seleya, you always displayed qualities that I knew would lead to a command position. You are a good worker, and soon a leader whom I know will work equally as hard.

CEO_LtPax says:
::wonders out of Engineering::

CSO_Vogas says:
Sodak: And it can be quite .. fascinating.. you should try it sometimes..

Host COPraxton says:
I congratulate you on your promotion to Captain and assignment to the USS Quirinus. I know you will serve the ship well and defend your crew with honour.
Guglaron 
Captain 
Starfleet Academy 
Weapons & Combat Training Division.

Host COPraxton says:
::scrolls down again::

SO_Doyle says:
Tealk: What should we do (whispers)

CaptPyril says:
::turns and glares at Vogas and Sodak...now is not the time for chitchat::

Host COPraxton says:
To: Captain Deela Lenor
From: Captain Zefram Peters, Commanding Officer USS Seleya
Subject: Congratulations

I know how you must be feeling right now Deela, I know how I felt just a few
weeks ago. When I look back on the original launch crew of the USS Seleya I
marvel at how far we have all come in such a short space of time.

Host COPraxton says:
My thoughts are with you and I know you will do the Quirinus proud, even
though it has to be one of the strangest names for a starship I have ever
heard. I don't want to turn this into a speech so I'll just say one thing,
if a ship is only as good as it's captain, then the Quirinus will be
fantastic.

Your friend

Zee

CNS_Sodak says:
Vogas: Maybe  I will ::smiles::

CO_Lenor says:
::starts to get misty eyed::

Host COPraxton says:
::continues down::

Tac_Tealk says:
Doyle : <whispers> Keep our mouths shut until this all ends... We shouldn’t butt in...

Host COPraxton says:
"To Captain Lenor:

I wish with all my heart that I could be with to celebrate your success.
Lt. Deela Lenor, Chief Science Officer, USS Seleya was the best of friends
to a newly qualified Ensign - and I have never forgotten how much help you
gave me

Host COPraxton says:
I was bereft by your transfer away from Seleya - but rejoiced for
you that you would have a chance to realise that formidable potential
elsewhere. Now it has come! All my congratulations - Starfleet needs
Captains like you.
With affection ...
Kay Lee
Lt. Commander Kay Lee Pang, CTO and 2nd Officer, USS Seleya"

And finally, Deela, If Captain Brinn were here with us today, I know she would have been extremely proud of you.

CaptPyril says:
::stands with hands clasped behind his back, smiling::

 Host COPraxton says:
::hands the padd to Captain Deela Lenor:: Deela: best of luck, God speed

CO_Lenor says:
::tears start to flow down cheeks::

Cmdr_Quch says:
Deela: And may God have mercy on your soul......

CO_Lenor says:
Maggie: thanks  ::takes PADD::

Tac_Tealk says:
Doyle : Don’t worry, we’ll have plenty of time to introduce ourselves...

Host COPraxton says:
::hugs her again::

Host COPraxton says:
All: speech!!

CO_Lenor says:
::whispers to Maggie as they hug::  Maggie: glad it was you who told me

Cmdr_Quch says:
All: Speech

Host COPraxton says:
::warm smile::

XOMitchel says:
::starts the Speech chant::

XOMitchel says:
ALL: Speech!!  Speech!!

CO_Lenor says:
ALL: speech!! I don't think so.... you know I am one of few words :)

Cdr_Savek says:
Deela : give us a speech. you have to get in practice you know

FCOBryant says:
::::notices the captain smiling and tries to swat that silly fly in his eye, well it must be  a fly!::::

Cmdr_Quch says:
::giggles::

CaptPyril says:
Deela:  Congratulations Old Friend......

CSO_Vogas says:
:: find all this totally irrational ::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Wonders off somewhere other then Engineering::

Host COPraxton says:
::claps::

CO_Lenor says:
CaptPyril: thanks... shame I didn't get to spend anytime with you

Cdr_Savek says:
:::notes look on Vogas' face ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: find human to be so irrational.. ::

Cmdr_Quch says:
Deela: You ok?

Cdr_Savek says:
Vogas: Humans and other races have traditions that they enjoy, It is best to humor them

FCOBryant says:
:::will miss the CTO but still can't believe the new pip on his collar, and us just generally overwhelmed:::::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Found himself in his quarters and rest::

CO_Lenor says:
Quchant: I will be... when we get to that game of chess ::grins::

CSO_Vogas says:
Savek: There is a distinction between tradition and emotionality..

FCOBryant says:
:::goes up to shake Lenor's hand one last time::: it was fun!

Host COPraxton says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>End Mission<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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